Khairul slow off the blocks by Singh, Jugjet
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ATHLETICS
KHAIRUl SLOW
OFF ·THE
"
National sprinter says winner-should have
been disqualified as Zaidatul takes gold
JUGJET SINGH_-
jugjet@nst.com.my
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SOUTHEAST Asia'sfastest man .KhairtilHafiz Jantan somehowran a 'slow' 100m race
and finished outside the podium
in the Malaysian Open Athletics
Championships at the National
Stadium in Bukit Jalil yesterday.
'Khairul clocked 1O.64~ to finish
fifth while teammate Jonathan
Nyepa took silver in 1O.40s while
defending champion Haiqal
Hanafi won bronze in 1O.58s
Vinoj Suranjaya won the race in
1O.27s, but it was not enough for
the Sri Lankan sprinter to qualify
for the Indonesia Asian Games in
August.
The qualifying mark for the
Asian Games is.1O.26s.
Going by Khairul's poor form, it
.will likely bea struggle for the
Malaysian to make the Asian
Garnes cut underCategory A.
The 100m race started after
the rain, and Khairul claimed that
Vinoj should have been disqual-
ified for a false start.
"I am upset and disappointed
as Vinoj on lane five should have
been thrown out of the race. I
thought the referee would stop
the race and disqualify the Sri
Lankan but that did not happen.
"So, I blasted off the blocks late
and could not catch up with the
others. It was alsoa difficult race
as the tracks were wet," said
Khairul,
Khairul hopes to make amends
in the 200m today.
In the women's 100m final, Zai-
datu! Husniah clocked 11.65s for
the gold ahead of Sri Lanka's sil-
ver medallist R. M. Rumeskhika
\
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National sprinter Zaidatul Husniali (left) clocked 11.658 to take the women's 100m gold ahead of Sri
Lanka's R. M. Rumeskhjka Rathnayake at the,National Stadium in Bukit Jali/ yesterday.
Rathnayake (11.76s).
Malaysia's S. Komalam took
bronze in 11.91s.
RESULTS
Men's 100m: 1Vinoj Suranjaya
(LKA) 1O.27s, 2 Jonathan Nyepa
(Forces) iO.40,. 3 HaiqaJ Hanafi i
(NS) 10.58. .
Women's 100m: 1 Zaidatul
Husniah (Forces) 11.65, 2 R. M.
Rumeshika (Sri Lanka) Ih76, 3
Kornalam Shally (Forces) 11.91;
High Jump: 1Ngu Jia Xin (PrJ()
l.71m, 2 Yap Sean Yee (Forces)
1.66, 3' Nick Ezzany Zulkarnain
(Sar) 1.40.
Under-20:
Men's Javelin: 1Alif Razi (Sab)
58. 23m, 2 Ahmad Rustam (Joh)
52.51,3 Ng YongJie (Joh) 50.63.
Discus: 1 Ngu Ing Biao (Sar)
48.73,2 Jeffry Chan (KL) 44.36, 3
Azizi Mazlan (Joh) 40.14.
-
High Jump: 1 Mini Sharmiza
(Joh) 1.65m, 2 Tuan .Julaina (Ter)'
1.60, 3 Melissa Chong (Pg) 1.60.
Women's 100m: 1Ikma Syafera
(Sab) 12.41s, 2 Fatin I1yana (Ked)
12.46,3 Nurul Aliah (Joh) 12.57;
